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FEBRUARY 26, 1910 yrolreeioititlehave taken it apart and put it together #
**WUh eagernvHH the boy plunged into 

Acting »h lireman and 
brakeinan at the colliery during the 
day, he attended school in the evening, 
and even found time to earn money by 
repairing clocks. So diligently did he 
apply himself to learning that in two 
years be knew all that the schoolmaster 
could teach him.

Soon the world discovered in the lad a 
great inventor. In 1815 he invented a 
miner's safety lamp. For some years he 
had been experimenting with steam 
locomotives, believing it was possible to 
put them to practical use. lie finally 
induced the Kenilworth colliery to con
struct a locomotive under his directions.
Much ridicule did be meet about his 
engines. One gentleman said to him.

“Suppose you invent an engine cap
able of running nine or ten miles an 
hour. And suppose while it was run
ning a cow should stray upon the track. 
Would not That be a very awkward 
circumstance?"

“1 should think it might be very awk
ward—for the cow," was the reply.

At length
Rocket” which attained a speed of 

fourteen miles an hour. People mar
velled; they laughed no longer. And 
when, in 1829, he so improved the 
“Rocket" that on a trial run over the 
Liverpool and Manchester railway, it 
made thirty miles an hour, thereby 
winning a prize of £500, he found him- q 
self famous, lie was consulted upon 
all railroad projects, and grew very 
wealthy.

But he still was simple in his manner, 
in spite of the honois heaped upon him.
I lis king wished to make him a knight, 
hut he insisted upon remaining plain 
George Stephenson.
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Physician

The Energy of Buoy ant Youtha bis knee like this, but your lu>r<e 
*nnv hu' " a Vim'll or brnCo on liie 
Ankle, llock, btlfle, Knot) or Throat.

DO YOU KEEL* THE FAST 
Sir: Do you know any young 

«ho obaerfe# the fait n! Lent ?
The young fellows known to me, (rum 

twenty-one to lorty-one, almost to n 
Ignore the fait or Invent exclue, to 
avoid It. They don't take the trouble 
to get a diipeuiatiou from their oonfe.- 
•or? They diipeuie themielvee. Even 
the very robuat among them don't .coin 
to think it a mortal ain every time they 
break the fait. They appear to have
„o aenee of .In in the matte, »o apprécia- c|(,a]| a]id unc1nudy, The blood of chronic 
tioa of the gravity otheirj,uilt n d - worrh,rs ,, vitiat,.(1 wit|, poisonous chem- 
llberately and peralitent y violating the ^ 8,ll)8tall0(,8 ,ind broken-down ti.iue. 
commandment of the Lhurcb. according to Profeeaor Elmer Gate, and

A crusade la needed again.! aenaual- 8ole„tl8t8i wh„ h„v„ ,bo,n
ity- A. T.h^th„ fî™bïïon,enemv- that the paiiion. and the harmful 
made vivid t . .. ,if„ emotion eauie actual chemical changea
our own body . s linked with in the aecretiona and generate puisou- 
,nd lt« batred ol ,h„ L oua aubatancea in the body which are
the world and the devil in the effort to faU( ^ hvalt|]y gmwth and action.
ruin our soul. ». $ The brain-cells are constantly bathed

Our you..g men discipline in ^lf- |n ^ bJood from whieh they draw
denial. They g J . . . their nourishment, and when the blood,
-—ter» ?' “f/bSÏKL t1‘ , *'£ il loaded with the poiaon of fear, worry,
ahould delight inbringmg It ™to sub- ^ ^ hatred, or jealou.y, the proto-
jection. They . ' "vvitli plaam of those delicate cell. becomes
quire the trailing i "P • liardeued and very materially impaired,
too many of them the , stomach is their The mojt |lathHti(. worry ia
boas. Tln-y obey it. 1 he> pimp r „f çhinkiie' power.. It
their a,.petite,, held to their paaii.m., th„ braill „lld paraiyL, I bought
coddle the r lie, ,. 1 hey willing y that *he r„8ult8 of th'„ wnrrier'» work
spend for it—for Jood,for drink fir mock Ilia ambltl  ami often
olothea-ln eaceaa of ita need, I hey ^ ^ the ^ nr habit. u,
are apiritual weaklmga. lbey have no ntil|Ulld tri<-t i..i, r.,ha the brain-cells 
virtue, nn.Um.ua, no atre g;h, no star , ,rtullitv „, themselves ;
hility. They any, -om! and so after .while there ia a break- 
religion ,a for women. Evidently it a (( wn o| (h|, „„„„„„ ,yatem and then 
too much for them. iey ia'* h ' the worrier aulfera from Inaomnia and
hm,d enough to meet ita requirement*. ........ „„„„„„ aihnenta, and aometimes
They ought to brace up, mark them- 
selves with the Cross, the sign of suller- 
ing, and begin to lead the Christian life.

Stand up, young fellows, and have 
Begin to deny your

selves. Learn to do your duty, cost 
what it may. As an evidence of your 
new spirit, observe the last fur the rest 
of Lent.—Catholic Columbian.
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BISCUITS
I are clean, wholesome and nourishing—made of the
1 whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked in
2 the cleanest and finest food factory in the world 

just the food for these chilly spring days when old 
Nature is doing her best to revitalize your system

Try Shredded Wheat for breakfast once and | ^ ^ ■ r zw
you’ll readily acquire the healthy, invigorating • U# I 1 f I k ^
Shredded Wheat habit. | L» VZ V/ 1v

Shredded Wheat Biscuit with hot milk, a little 
cream and a dash of salt certainly does make a 
nourishing and wholesome breakfast.
The only “Breakfast Cereal" made in biscuit form.

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., LIMITED
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
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I A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

I

FULLY ILLUSTRATED

You Should 
Read

“The man who loves his home best 
and lovt‘8 it mont unselfishly, loves his 
country best."—F. G. Hoi.iand.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case 

The Cardinal Democrat your first choice is sold we shall send
you tlie next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low coat.

becomes hopelessly insane.
If you never accomplish any thing else 

in liie, get rid of worry. There are no
grvati-r i-m-mie, uf harmony than lit,lo There are some very pretty flower 
anxieties anil petty ceres. l>„ not Uies legend, woven .bout the history of the 
aggrave! e a nerve,,, Horae more than Christ Child. Here arc a lew of them : 
bis regular work ? Do not little nag- The peasantry of Spam eey that
gings, constantly touching him with the mary brings happ ess, _p . FATHFIi Y\\ I be glad to see us.
whip, or jerking at the reins fret and fume on Christmas Eve, becauae the | | II LI, \ ' | W(||lt back |!:ll Wll8 made general nuuia-
worry him more than the labor of draw- Bleaaed \ irgm hung the little Iruuks ul , ( [h(, camp bv tbe lumber company,
ing the carriage? Je.ua to dry upen rosemary b,mb™. a true RTOBV | Cumin1 down ou the train yeaterday

A great deal can be done to correct -e snowdrops or air iiowcr ,. Wyeh one i, it 7" hi- asked, in a was talkin' over matters and thinkin'
tin- causes of worry by keeping up the 1 l'e iruary ) -Mims in m o y 11 puzzled tone, without raising his eyes, j how glad Father X an would be to bear
health standard. A good digestion, a when the V irgln presented Jesue thr |le 8lll„a before thn-e fresh mounds In of Bill's promotion. When we pulled iu-
ch-ar conscience, and sound sleep kill a temple. the little burial place at bt. John's. 1 i to the (I rand Central, we washed up and
lot of trouble. Worry thrives best I r, , , 8 had noticed him standing there as 1 came , had somethin' to eat before startin
under abnurinal conditions. It cannot u<| a# mail» th« inmumr along, imt thought that lie was one g! down to call on him. !t was about.)

caMed because Mary made the manger ^ ~rdeIler8. b „-e|ock when we struck Sixteenth street.
bed of it. “ Which one is it ?" he reoeated, and, ; The norter wasn’t at the door, so we

Tho sycamore attainsi its Rreat vita - ki he hastened to add : “ I beg walked in and took seats in the waitin’
“V ,and Vrt'r„\;fe trecef Josid h r pardon-thought you were Bill. " ! room, when- w'd had so many gis.d talk,
c clans say, it lathe tre, ,1 . os, ph an 1 „ ^ ^ w=re .............king for?" with Father X an."

a^d ‘l’* d 1 * 1 I ventured, feeling rather embaratsed. I •• • Won't he be glad,' saya Bill, - when
Uight to Egypt. “Why, Father Van's" he said, and I tell him all aboutit?' Then befell
xlarv”. It spmig up whererer : then, as if ashamed of his ignorance, “ 1 to discssin' how we'd spring it on him
Mary s rose. It ,» l,anh "H ” ttevi r it. , theae three,'cause he Pretty soou the porter come, and Bill
the Blessed X irgiu a loot touched the » » « buried two WM.kh ag^.. 8poke, independent like ; • Please tell
earth on her way to Egypt. “Pm sorry I can't help you," I aald Father Van Mister Flood and Mister
‘ Once as our Saviour walked with men giow]_ would like to speak to him.' "

“ You don’t know ?" he queried, in a “The porter turned andi looked at us 
doubting tone, “Wasn’t you at the fora while, and then says, right: ‘ 1‘ather

Van ? Why, Father Van is dead, lie 
was buried two weeks ago up at St. 
John. Is there anyone else you'd like 
to see?" But Bill didn't answer, so he 
turned an' walked out, leavin' us alone."

Here he paused again and shifted his 
weight.

“ Me an* Bill jest looked at each 
other, and then 1 felt a big lump coinin' 
up in my throat. 1 tried to swallow it, 
for it hurt awful, and my eyes were 
smartin' too. I wanted to speak, but it 
wasn't r.o use, so I started for the door. 
Before I got far, Bill's hand was on iny 

Now, Bill never got senti
mental like that 'cept he was terrible 
in earnest, so, as soon as l felt his touch 
1 knew that Bill'd choked up, too. I 
looked at him, and it was all off. The 
tears were mimin' down his rough old 
cheeks, and his big 
brushin’ them away."

His voice shook as he went on: “Them 
was tears—tears that come all the way 

couldn’t stand

Henky Edward Manning 

e by J. A. Taylor, anther of “Queen Henri
etta Maria," “Queen llorteuse and Her 
Friends," etc.

some courage.
e

Regular Price $1.50. now $1
Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 

for Canada, by Herbert Strang.
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
To Win or Die. A tale « f the Klondike 

craze, bv G. Mauville Fenn.i

Regular Price $1, now 65c.
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Maiehant.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald

The Giant of the North, or Vokings 
Round the Vole, by R. M. Ballantyne. 

Norsemen in the West, or America Ik 
fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyneb 

Big Otter, a tale of tin* ( • reat Nor'-XN est 
by R. M. Ballantyne.

The Young Fur Traders. A tale 
Adventure in North America, by K. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In tlie Swing uf the Sva, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald 

Oxlev.
Regular Price 75c., now 50c.

Adventures in Canada, by John C. 
Geikie.

Tli«‘ Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac
donald Oxley.

'Plie Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon. 
'Hie Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. Hoare, M.A.
Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 

Biart.
Under the Rea to the North Me, by 

Pierre Mad.
Peter the Whaler, by XX". II. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger,» story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.
Rotrer Davis, Loyalist ; ny Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester’s Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell: The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. .1. Johnston.

The last time we Vosl Paid $1.50

The Sins of SocietyOne who could rid the world of worry 
would render greater service to the 
than all of the inventors and discoverers 
that ever lived.

We Americans pity ignorant s ivages 
who live hi terror of their cruel gods, 
their demons which keep them in abiect 
slavery, but we ourselves nrv tlie slaves 
of a demon which blasts our hopes, 
blights our happiness, casts its hideous 
shadow across all our pleasures, destroys 
our sleep, mars our health, and keeps us 
in misery most of our lives. away worry as

This monster dogs us Imm the cradle ,,f making the best of things, of refusing 
to the grave. There ia no occasion so to see the ugly side of life, 
sacred but it is there. Unbidden it XX*hen you feel fear or anxiety enter- 

to the wedding and the funeral ing your thought, just till your mind in- 
alike. It is at every reception, every 8tantly with courage, hope, and confl-
banquet ; it occupies a seat at every deuce. Refuse to let any enemies of

your happiness and success camp in below.
No human intellect can estimate the Vour mind. Drive out the whole brood His path of mercy through a forest lay ;

unutterable havoc and min wrought, by 0f r:*mpiree Ami mark how all the drooping branches
worrv. It baa forced genius to do the You can kill worry thoughts easily show
work of mediocrity ; it has caused more when you know tin* antidote; and this XX’hat homage best a silent tree may 
failures, more broken hearts, more you alwavs have in your mind. You do pay.
blasted hopes, than any other one cause *h„t have to go to a drug store or a Only the aspen stood erect and free 
since the dawn of the world. physician for it. It is always with you Scorning to join the voiceless worship

What have not men done under the —always ready. All you have to do is | pure,
pressure of worry l They have plunged to substitute hope, courage, c eerful- But see! He cast one look upon the 
into all sortes of vice; have become liess, serenity, lor despondency, dis- j 
drunkards, drug fiends ; have sold their couragemeut, pessimism, worry. Oppo- 

souls in their efforts to escape this slte thoughts will not live together.
The presence of one excludes the other.

Think of the homes which it has —Q. 8. M., in Success, 
broken up ; the ambitions it has ruined : 
the hopes ami prospects it has blighted!
Think of the suicide victims ot this 
demon! If there is any devil in exis- 

with all ita at-

Fathcr BernardWords spoken by 
X'flughan, ol the Society of Jesus, in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Mayfair.

Post Paid $1..%»
get much of a hold on a man with a 
superb physiq 
clean, sane life. It thrives on the weak 
—those of low vitality.

Nothing else will so quickly drive 
the habit of cheerfulness,

man who lives a Society, Sin and the 
Saviour

Addresses on the Passion of our T»rd, 
by Father Bernard X'aughan, of the 
Society of Jesus, given in the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Mayfair.

Post Paid *1.50
c< unes

Lourdes
A history of its apparitions and cures, 

by George Bertriu, professor of the Paris 
Catholic Institute. Authorised trans
lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with a pre
face by the Rev. Stanislaus St. John,8. J.

Post Paid $*!.00

?..
funeral ?

“ No," I confessed, wishing that 1 had 
been, if for no other reason than to give 
him the desired iulormation. “ XX ere
you a friend of his? *

He hesitated, and making a nice dis
tinction, replied: “He was a friend to 
me an* Bill."

There was something in his manner 
that held me, but wishing to conceal my 
interest, 1 said, in a matter-of-fact tone : 
“ Tell me about Father Van.”

“ You don’t know Father X*an ?” he 
said, looking at me with an incredulous

A Romance of the 
Recusants

Struck to the heart, she trembles ever-

An old legend tells that by the foun
tain where Mary washed the swaddling 
clothes of the* Holy Child beautiful 
flowers and bushes sprung up.

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE 
A little boy, who had been somewhat 

spoiled at home, began to attend a 
kindergarten school. After a few days 
his mother noted with pleasure a change 
in his manners, an increasing gentle- 

in speech and behavior. She 
quietly remarked one day:

“ Miss Brown has been teaching you 
politeness, I see."

“ Why, mother," said the child, “ she 
never says a word about politeness."

“ She doesn't ? I’m surprised."
“ No, she doesn't say a word. She 

just walks around. But we feel as 
polite—as anything."

One of the most striking peculiarities 
of personal influence is that it is often 
unconscious. Not when you are trying 
to make a good impression, to set a good 
example, to say a word that should be 
said in the best way and to fit the 
audience,
accomplishing your purpose, 
fluence that emanates from 3011 when 
you are simply going about your work 
without a thought beyond the task of 
the hour, when you are off guard and 

merely showing your inner life by 
outward acts, as automatically as the 
heart sends the blood to the head, 
hands and feet, is the influence that 
helps or hurts in your home, classroom 
or business ollioe.
A YOUNG DEFENDER OF THE 

FAITH
There is at least one small boy in 

Brittany who bids fair to be a great man 
when he grows up, says Rome, 
parents told him that he must not use 
n text-book in school which had been 
condemned by the Bishops as untrue and 
against his faith. He obeyed them faith
fully, but there was trouble waiting for 
him when he reached his class room 
without his text-book and without his 
lesson. He explained the reason to the 
master, who, alter soundly rating him, 
threatened him with all kinds of pen
alties if he did not take down faithfully 
from dictation there and then the neg
lected lesson. The boy took up his pen 
and began to write carefully as the 
teacher proceeded to read for him, but 
when it was,over and the little fellow 
handed up his paper this is what the 
astonished pedagogue read on it : “I 
believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth," and so on 
down to “ life everlasting. Amen."

WHAT YOU DO
It is not so much what you say you are 

going to do; it is what you do that 
A certain bright boy laid 

great plans as to what he was going to 
do in school one term; how he was go
ing to come out at the head of his class, 
and all that. While he was talking 
about it, another follow who was just as 
bright, but not so talkative, was study
ing and doing all the necessary work to 
win the coveted laurels. When he 
came out ahead, the talkative one felt 
bad about it; but he was bright enough 
to see the point, and profit by his mis
take another term.

the author of “The Life of a Prig,*1 
Dulce Domum/' etc.

by
monster. I’ost Paid $1.50

shoulder.air. XX’hy, everybody knows —
Father X an."

I assured him that I hadn't enjoyed 
the pleasure of his acquaintance.

“ Why, don't you remember the man 
who rode at the head of 10,000 of the 
happiest unfortunates that ever took 
part in a New York parade?"

I couldn't recall the incident, and 
noting the disappointed look in his face,
1 steered the conversation into another 
channel by asking how he had become 
acquainted with Father X’au.

“Oh, that was a long time ago," ho said, 
and, besides, we've changed since then." 
He glanced at his new shoes, and rolled 
into shape the flattened brim of his hat, 
continuing : “Yes, we'd a froze to death 
that night if we hadn't met Father Van. 
He took us down to one of his homes 
and told the head clerk to see that we 
got a berth and something to eat. Mj', 
but that hot supper smelt good—we 
hadn't tasted nothin' in two days. The 
next day he came down to us and made 
us take the pledge and promise to brace 
up and act decent. That was a bad win
ter, and I we came back to him many 
times before it was over, but he always 
made us take the pledge before he'd 
give us anvthing."

“ Weren't you afraid to come back 
after breaking your promise so often ?"
1 asked.

“ No," ho said, thoughtfully ; “ we 
always knowed he’d give us another 
chance. XX’e tried to do right, but it 
was too hard."

“ XX’hat a splendid example of pati
ence," 1 thought to myself during the 
pause that ensued.

“ During the followin' summer," he 
continued, “ he got us a job with a man 
who was runniiV a lumber camp up in 
Maine. After that we kept straight 
for about six months and then broke out 
again. That was the last time. XX’e 
went back to the lumber camp, but used 
to come to New York every year during 
the dull season. XX'e always called on 
Father Van, for we knowed ho would

01 It HOYS AM) HULLS Will Shakespeare’s 
Little LadTHE AWKWARD BOY WIIO 

BECAME FAMOUS 
Turning hi* hi-ad neither to right 

left, the roughly flail boy made hi* way 
up the path loading to tlie hou-o (if 
WyUm's school master. Wylam at this 
time was a little Tillage near Newcastle, 
in Northumberland. England. And the 

from it. home at which the lad of eighteen
Is it not unaccountable that people knocked was a very aimple one.

who know perfectly well that success «Well, what do you want? asked 
and happiness both depend on keeping kbe schoolmaster, as he shaded his
themselves in condition to got the most |r„m the light carried in his hand,
possible out of their energies should ijodid not altogether like having his 
harbor in their minds the enemy of this Indies interrupted in such fashion, 
very success and happiness ? 1* it not “f want to learn to road and write,
strange that thev should form this habit air," the boy replied.
of anticipating evils that will probably For a moment the schoolmaster lonk- 
never corne, when they know that anxi- ed scornfully upon the homely face and 
ety and fretting will not only rob them poor clothing of tbe lad. Then he said 
of peace of mind and strength amiabil
ity to do their work, but also of precious 
years of life ?

Many a strong 
Gulliver, by Lilliputians 
ami foot by the little worries ami vexa
tions he has never learned to conquer.

XVhat would be thought of a business 
man who would keep in his service 
ployees known to have been robbing him 
lor years, stealing a little here and a 
little there every day ? Yet one may 
he keeping in his mental business house 
at the very source of his power, a thief 
infinitely worse than one who merely 
steals money or material things ; a thief
who robs him of energy, saps his vitality, an(i barring up
and bankrupts him of all that makes life nater he picked stones from coal, ana 
worth while. , afterward drove n horse winch drew

XXTe borrow trouble ; endure all our coa| from the pit. He was fourteen 
lives the woe of crossing and re- when he became assistant to ,1ns father, 
crossing bridges weeks and years t^e foreman of a colliery in XX ylam. 
before we come to them; do when the la.I called on the school- 
disagreeable tasks mentally over again master lie was plugman of a pumping- 
before we reach them ; anticipate our ongine, every detail of which he studied 
drudgery and constantly suffer from the so carefully that he could with ease 
apprehension of terrible things that 
never happen.

XV’ork kills no one, but worry has 
killed multitudes. It is not the doing 
of things which injures us so much as 
the dreading of them—not only per
forming them mentally over and over 
again, but anticipating something dis
agreeable in that performance.

Many of us approach an unpleasant 
task in much the same condition as a 

who begins his start such a long 
the time he

tence, is it not worry, 
tendant progeny of evils ?

Yet, in spite of all the tragic evils 
that follow in its wake, a visitor from 
another world would get the impression 
that worry is one of our dearest, most 
helpful friends so closely do we hug it 
to ourselves and so loath are we to part

by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
cover design by it. B. Birch. A book 
of absorbing interest of the Shakespear
ian period, written in chaste and classic 
language. Publisher's Price $1.50

Our Price $1,25 Post Paid

brown hand was

up from the heart.
and both of us wuz sniffin' likealong,

twu kids. XX’e didn’t say nothin as 
walked down the street, but when we 
came to St. Peter’s we stopped, and Bill 
says in a husky voice, *ls it open?" 
‘Yes,’ 1 eays, land we went in. 1 didn’t 
know what prayers Bill said, for Bill 
ain't a Catholic you know. At last 1 
up and asked him. ‘XX by’ he says, seri
ous like, ‘1 jest kept askin’ God to 

lease not to be hard on poor old 
Father X'au.' They wasn't real prayers.
1 know, but Bill never learned no 
others, so he did the best he knowed 
how. He'll know his prayers 
soon, though, 'cause he’s goin' to be a 
Catholic.”

“Is that so?" I said, feeling a strange 
interest in Bill.

“Yea, he’s over there now, lookin’ for 
of the Fathers to convert him," he 

answered pointing to one of the build
ings in the nearest group.

While 1 was thinking of an appropri
ate remark he went on: “lie's goin’ to 
be married in May. and I m goin* to 
board with him. There's Bill now."

Turning I saw 
Father XV------.

1 had a strong desire to stay and moot 
him, but I felt that my presence would 
onlv be an intrusion.

XVith a hearty handshake I bade adieu 
to my new friend and hurried on, happy 
in the thought that l had made the 
acquaintance of three big men—Bill, his 
friend, and Father X’au.
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